
Minutes of Urban Gardening Project on 15th November 2011

Present:
Colin, Graham, Michelle, Simon Bate.

Michelle took minutes, Graham facilitated.

Matters arising
-Colin has volunteered to add the shared documents to the website. Michelle will help too.
-Michelle will post constitution on website. Update – this has been done.

-Kora (formally saki bar) have agreed to let us meeting room upstairs in exchange for doing a bit of 
gardening around the bar. This was agreed by all at the meeting, providing a sign saying UGP did 
the gardening was visible to promote the group. After the meeting Colin, Graham, and Michelle 
visited Kora and found the upstairs room was too poorly lit for a meeting, and decided downstairs in 
the back right corner would be ok for next weeks meeting.

-Graham still needs to find out whether the heap can be used as a nursery garden
-The botanical gardens can give us lots of herb cuttings, all herbs used for herbal teas.
-we need to provide a list of herbs to ask for them.

Sites
-Playfair/moss lane site is in process of being handed over to owner who plans to get planning 
permission and sell it on → not good for long term. Could perhaps use wood in area to make 
planters which could be moved at a later date if needed
-Cameolord said they will get back to Michelle, but haven't yet
-Still waiting for council to respond about the park on Parkfield street/carnforth street which they 
own.
-Mohammed has permission to use two sites and is up for getting involved, is now on the mailing 
list. Need to find out if its possible to get written permission as this would help with funding 
applications. 

Getting tools/Plants for free
-Can ask leaf st for permission to borrow tools
-Can also ask GAPs to borrow tools
-Michelle will ask MMU gardening society too (when she finally gets involved and goes to the 
meetings)
-Possibly could buy tools for the Burrow housing co-op and share them.
-Can get cuttings from various places
-Colin has acces to root stocks and scions for plums
-Collecting seeds
-Was decided to take cuttings over winter, all present at this particular meeting are free on friday 
daytimes generally. Provisionally planned to take cuttings of Rosemary form the Cath locke centre 
and manchester science park and root them in pots in the botanical gardens (this has to be in the 
daytime when the botanical gardens are open). Meeting at 11am, Friday 25th outside Cath Locke 
centre, (behind asda in Hulme).
-Can put the word out for supplies donations/lending
-Graham may be able to donate cuttings from various fruit bushes form the heap.
-Graham also has loads of field beans
-Michelle has various left over seeds.



Raising Funds
-Colin knows where apples are and Michelle is in brewing co-op->can make cider to give out for 
donations. Need to collect used bottles
-Michelle has a good basement for parties, can have a fundraiser party there.

Bank account
-Graham, Colin and Michelle will go to co-op bank on friday to sort out co-op account. update: this  
has been done

Leaflet/Poster distribution
-Michelle and Simon Beard both have printers. Need to contact Simon beard.
-Ideas of where to put leaflets and posters: Hulme garden centre, Merci, Student unions, 8th day, 
Unicorn, arcspace, Zion centre, Falafel, Islington Mill.
-Colin has agreed to post on permaculture network too.

Agenda items postponed till next week: Getting local people involved, Visiting other guerilla 
gardening/allotment projects


